Major Hyde of M. S. Department Promoted To Associate Professor

The promotion of James P. Hyde, C. E., USA, to the rank of associate professor in mechanical science and tactics and several other appointments acted upon at the recent meeting of the Board of Trustees was announced last night.

Major Hyde was graduated from Colorado College in 1914, and was elected at the University of Wisconsin, Fort Leavenworth, and the Air Corps Tactical School. Since then he has had instructive and planning work on the Mississippi River near Fort Leavenworth, and as an instructor in 1918.

Robert L. Sheets, was appointed to the Air Corps Tactical School in 1918.

Those who were named research assistants include Elmore S. Bodine, assistant professor in mechanical science and tactics; and several other appointments acted upon at the recent meeting of the Board of Trustees were announced last night.

Major Hyde was graduated from Colorado College in 1914, and was elected at the University of Wisconsin, Fort Leavenworth, and the Air Corps Tactical School. Since then he has had instructive and planning work on the Mississippi River near Fort Leavenworth, and as an instructor in 1918.

Robert L. Sheets, was appointed to the Air Corps Tactical School in 1918.